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i, Charlie," inter- last the jubilant note of the conquering 
“ I've noticed a hero.

Maiy, a ere; 
linhcd bet* 
nature», wh 
union, and 
under tte ti 
Of course, 

lar o

3 “ I'm not bo sure, 
runted Hazleton, 
look ill the old fellow's eyes nocasion- 

thiuk he may have

Ho sat there in the shadow, th^iukingj shades.^ He k^now that^eve yaptl?u9

dogm a »'but ‘h i »“ « n tiro faith in the pîr“ S offend ally that makes me

tiodto"r’lluCvoaryand divine attrU the slaves liberated, it was quite a dit a heart.^ ^ re8pondcd Barker, who 
“O my father !" she said, after cm ^ opened the way to their recep- feront matter, in spin an ( b’ pI.jd‘ed himself on his ability to read 

bracing him, " there has been so much , d acceptauco without dis- from all that had ’, d character, "llis emotional nature isto see I At last I -tched^the^un^ge j tbore >0uhl be nothing te this JW.«.rjMg ^ „ a com„ nail, -d I'm willing

rr^a-tif-.l^ untu-tlie dark- in the ‘ /
neee came ; then I wan frightened, not would receive holy baptism, the Nemesius s>ufe .. .. ornill„ “Nobody wants your reputation,
I saw the Stars like gold blossoms d Ka, hia covenant with apartment, whor®. ^ Shehad Charlie," drawled Hazleton. "Make
sprinkled over the sky : some of them , whiohi the Pontiff Stephen repast was u"u:Uly .^k°"; td', „.ir! |t a cold cash consideration, and I

«toSL-rsJr ■““ *'= &3ÿs3b assist -ststst;—,iss^KiKMstr •fsrj&rw. ,â«sssss»r£ a—”Ike the last growls of a spent tempest; this Creator and Supreme Ood, and Neme9lu8 had heard the old story delicately tinted wore hor Hazelton, slowly, “ but in the interests
then bavin-^refreshed himsolf with a worthy of all love and homage, i oft repeated that the Christians at the smites , her hair, ack of psychology, I'll accept the wager,
tendons draught of snow-.-ooled wine, Nemesius tenderly. " Now seek: thy celebl!ation of thei, secret rites war- round, childish 9£"u“ers; if the test is satisfactory. Make it a
and dried on Tl napkin of tine Egyptian couch, my child, and ask His pr shipped an ass's head-the old rabb ni- llg!?t’.F thought as she flew to vigorous one, though. I'm not saying
Hue, his lurid visage, over which the tlon before sleeping. cal legend, which had drifted to Home and so the angels of God the old fossil isn't a tough customer.
,«cat of his wrath still poured, ho |te kissed her, looked once more into centuries before, and hid been for- his JÏÏœk • % or with her human lovoli- " How would a testimonial from all
threw himself back against the gold- her bright, beaming eyes with a glad gottcn and revived over and over again “ust . * was that nameless light irra- the folks in the building do?-a letter
be.ider -d cushions of his chair, and gifting of his heart, then » a9 a„ invective and reproach to the “^>^^^‘"”0, which like ‘f appreciation, you know, lor his long
turned his bloodshot eyes on the grave, with/ilia, and wont down the corridor jeWs, and later to the Christians, lie- di.t B: King's daughter,” anil valued services—you know the
noble countenance of Nemesius, who to his own apartments. Throwing Ins twoen whom at first, and even when the y stvle—and then, as a slight token, and
stood leaning with easy grace upon the |,0lmet and sword upon a table, his eye t, m|gbt have known better, the was mv own I" he said, tender- g/fortta, let Dalton heie put in some

column, awaiting the wa8 attractod by something white, igriorillt minds of the Roman soldiers . ^uCe ‘a'z«l into the bright eyes up- ôf hU fine work on a fictitious dead to a
It had come at wl,ich had fallen to the floor when he (.ou,d not distinguish. The legend ran y, as he gazed into the orient < y t of hisnno wo

his usual clear, unbuckled his sword belt. He.saw, by that a certain high priest of the syna- W^to ,, [lt , beautiful, my father ; ' Good enough, good enough,
the rays of the lamp overhead, that it goguo was in the habit of remaining so h ■ it makes mv heart rhavlic exclaimed Dalton. " Thatwas the letter he had so mysteriously fong in the Holy of Holies when it was 16 ^rijLtreteh oM my arms so " ough to foosen up the old man's 
received, and which he had forgotten hU turn t„ officiate, that one day, so ^’1* him - " to ™y like the 8"reW8 if any thing will." . .
until that moment. Mechanically lie Having prolonged his stay to even a „ g ,, jll0U[d happen to believe it
took it up, broke the seal that held the greateP length than usual, a 1-évite . wings yet, dearest," and take it at its face valuet" queried
silk cords together,slipped them off and Was sent to see if perhaps he was dead, ' , , „ i,-la hand caressing- 11 a 7 of t n n .obcrlv.
opened it. Glancing over the first and on opening the curtain beheld him ho answ r , j hfad—^“ not yet. Dut ' “ Don’t you lose any sleep on that
lines, a slight start of astonishment, av,ve, and worshipping a spirit in the ly . , g . . somethi„g and be off; 6C01.C. nazie." laughed Barker. “Any
his knitted brows, and the dark flush (orm of an ass. (Spoken ni by Jerome in °°™° • h . attond to to-day." exhibition of emotion would be a
that mantled his face, indicated some- thc fourth century, also by hp.pham.is, fo. have much to atteind t y healthy thing for the old bird. 'Twould
thing unusual and displeasing. B shop of Sala,nU. It was current made the blesseS “rth the money to cure that in-

As It was, indeed ; for Laodico a mot. among the Gnostics.) Sign of the Gross, which Claudia did ternal dumbness of his. Ho hasn t
hopeless of winning his love had fallen There had never been. lack of ter » breathed the Holy apokcn a half dozen words since t hr,st

ilus desperate expedient-one that course between l.ome and ' ^ “ter a[=o that gluwcd in her heart ; then nU."
.... j had sometimes thought of, but national comities and alliances for aid ,. j tes flew she told him with
which was precipitated by her accident- and defence, especially when the latter 1 th rapture of all she had seen
ally meeting him that night. As soon as was beset and sorely pressed by Syria, ln£_the su„rise, the fonn-
he had passed on to the Emperors Egypt, and Assyria . tu-n and as that^ J in its beams ; her 
cabinet, she lied to her own apartments, sistod by Rome, untH such time as t g b wonder to see them
and, led by her passionate, audacious she was ready to layw«to the land, ^ anowy willgs and sail away
nature, which mastered her womanly and number it , ,d- in the air ; the flowers, and last of all
pride and her very reason, she wrote insatiate conquests. Pompey s soldiers t appearance filled her
to him the letter he has just read, laying brought the legend afresh to Rome with ’r,1° . d‘ ^erriment ; his long
herself and her love at his feet ilow their Hebrew eapt.ves to fling it at " ‘“ Xig. soleinn face, his bright
mmv things were now understood which them with blows and derision, again ears, ms altogether form-LT tV tiS of their occurrence had the soldiers of Titus used t as a g.be  ̂ one
caused him only a momentary surprise I to give emphasis to their insults and n" ' . “ u h|fd pictured of him.
Again a dark flush mantled his noble cruelties towards .,tho.. "nhf°d"a*ad ue know hor by her voice, and she 
l ice " Unhappy woman '. ho said, people, whose holy city they had razed H J delight at
sneaking low • “ thy confidence shall to the ground. And so. through ignor- kuf.” h." -1 , h ufted ;t up aloud,

be betrayed, but there is only ance of the distinction whic bolding her in half-frightened suspense
one course open to me. .lew and Lhnstian, t ^ untii vociferous welcome subsided.

Opening his cabinet, he selected a the latter, because y There was not a shadow to dim the
flne piece of vellum, and wrote : ^ And not" an unusual occur- ecstatic happiness that had so unex-

“ rl'he enclosed is returned, to be u i a(i embraced pcctedly come into her life ; by Zilla slhe same ^bTnotLder/vigiiant care nothingof pan
vanced to a participation in or oven to or sorrow had b“P™et;““ 
be present at the holy mysteries of the her ears ; consequently she had not as 
Eucharistic Sacrifice, when arrested yet heard anything of th |;“t n 
and confronted with the rack, or the and its horrors, “ the though!

through mortal smote her father s heart as the tnougne 
of what might await her in the near 
future now passed vividly through his 
mind. Would she not die in wild 
affright if confronted with the ghastly 
horrors of a cruel death ? Would not 
her child heart fa 1 at the very last be
fore the appalling paraphernalia of tor
ture ? .

He had too often faced carnage and 
death on the battle-field, to dread it in 

to have lost his

of regeneration, beheld in them the 
creations of Him of Whom she had 
never heard until this, the day of her 
new birth.

On the following Sunday, Hanker, 
with a subdued, humble mien, strangely 
at variaiice with Ul custom iry ^-||. 
bufllciency, walked down the corridor of 
St. Augustine’s hospital, and stopped 
at the men’s ward. On the sixth cot 
from the door lay Old Ben, scarred and 
maimed almost beyond r< cognition By 
the old man’s side, holding his hand, 
sat Hazleton.

Old Hen’s stolid, unresponsive face 
liad relaxed at last, and peace and con
tentment were written upon every 
feature. Hazleton flashed a warning to 
Barker, and then Barker saw that in 
one blistered, bandaged hand the old 
man bold a long white envelope. A 
disagreeable, unfamiliar lump rose in 
Barker’s throat as he tried to return 
Old Ben’s cordial smile of greeting. 
The old follow feebly patted 
lope, as he gasped painfully :

“ ’Twas mighty good of you fellows 
—to do it ! 1 can’t last—the doctors
say—but ’twill go to the lit—little 
woman sure—won’t it ?” and he looked 
wistfully, and yet confidently, up into 
Barker’s f

“ Yes, Ben, yes, it shall ; you may 
depend upon it,” Barker’s husky voice 
replied, as he carefully avoided Hazle
ton’s eyes.

The old man turned his head wearily 
and closed his
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1 pedestal of u 
opportunity lie sought, 
last, and lie spoke in 
even tones : . ,

'• j have a request to prefer, imperial
sir," he said. .

With a gesture Valerian signified his 
readiness to give attention, not having 
yet sufficiently recovered his breath to
’P“As there is a prospect that active 
hostilities will bo delayed by this new 
move of King Sapor," continued Ne
mesius, “ and as my legionaries are 
finely equipped, and under perfect dis- 
ripline, 1 wish to transfer for a short 
time my command to the ollk-or second 
in rank to myself, that 1 may look into 

ivate affairs, and set them in

m

eyes ; the watchful 
motioned them away. As they

our preaon 
ol Dual-Ui 
an Integra 
indeed,in 
the ceutri 

hand

looked back from the corridor, they 
saw the attendants wore pulling about 
Old Ben’s cot the ominous screen.

“ Itemember we are to meet to mnr- 
moruing early in my rooms to fix 

Be sure to tell the 
said Barker in a con-

8
5f
M one 

.lesus was 
bosom of Î 
all e ternit 
Sacred H< 
pure hear 
the Perfc 
this Deal 
tin-Saore< 
lately Co 
before us 
Regained, 
view that

this thing up. 
other boys,” 
strained voice, as the two men parted. 

Hazleton nodded understanding!}-.

t
:

BY MEANS OF THE BADGE.
selected to draw up the Some twelve years ago, in one ul lhe 

small streets of the populous city ol 1, - 
says a writer in the English Messenger, 
there dwelt a poor but respectable 
couple. They had several children, 
of whom was a girl of six or seven who 

fond of collecting any old

Dalton was
deed and accompanying letter, and 
cautioned to make the latter as touch
ingly appreciative as his voca 
liularv pirmittod. It was mailed on 
Tuesday morning, and after luncheon 
four curious faces might bo seen hov
ering about the elevator upon the tenth 
floor, awaiting the afternoon s de- 
liveries.

Old Ben had never known a more 
dismal day. The tiresome refrain had 
not ceased for a minute to ring in his 

down, as

my pi 
order.”

“ a most reasonable request, ana one 
to lie expected alter thy confession of 

It is but natural thou

.;y

without a 
the spirit 
and seeli 
supcrnati 
we are in 
many rh; 
estimate

sn hour ago. 
shonldst wish to spend a few days in 
dalliance witli thy charmer before en
countering the grim chances of war," 
answered Valerian, with rumbling voice

was very
pieces of rubbish she might pick up in 
the streets, which she designated by 
the name of curiosities, and cither ai- 
rang.-d on a little table in the corner . i 
the living room or nailed up against the 
wall. She was tile pet of the family and 
allowed to do much as she liked, 
day on coming home Irom school she 
picked up a badge ol the Sacred Heart, 
and, thinking rightly that she found a 

home to her mother, tell
ing her she hail got such a pretty 
picture. It was quickly nailed up 
against thc wall and much admired, but 
of course, no one knew what it really 
was. About a week after the event a 
knock came at the door and a Catholic 
Driest walked in. There was only the 

of the house inside, who seemed

Ï&
I

“ Thy requentH are 
anil thou hast always

and a coarse leer, 
low, Nemesius ;
done good service to the Empire, and 
net seldom risked thy head into the 
bargain by thy free speech to me—aye,
»nd, by the gods! would have lost it 
tot.,’ but that, thy audacious sincerity 
amused and refreshed me, and because 
1 sometimes have need of one who does 
aot fear to s|>eak the truth, as thou 
slone hast the courage te do. Thou
»,i no plotter, which cannot be said of q ^ tho flamea by------------
many, and thy request is granted , but Deuncd it,and forgotten. A
held thyself in readiness tor a sudden a‘ready lies towed, and engrossed
move at any hour, as I am convinced - T iove, has nothing left to
,h»t the crafty Sapor is only couching bya suprun
lor a deadlier spring. And hold, he folded with the letter in a
Nemesinsl - thou hast free access to 1 papyrus secured it in the lions, or the l ames,

tho order lias not been wrapper p his seal, terror not only denied Christ, butusual way w,th silk cord and Ms seal Hlm and corroborated the fool-
dlreeted it.andt wiUnti. ',U^andt’ilTup. ish aceusatum about tho worship of an 
to ascertain il hymphromus was still up. held Nor dld they deny that the

templation ol the sufferings ol Christ I „iTered to their Deity a pure, life under the proud advancing eagles
had caused to flow over Ills wrinkled P crilice of flesh and blood, of of Rome would have been fame, but to
face ; for his master was, like himscl M'bb,l',a,|l" .dUrwar,lH partook. lose it now for Christ, Who had suffered
a Christian ; and in those days the ne\ i„norant of the Divine Eucharist, all things for his salvation, would not
birth made childlike the old as well as S well" answer that which only sweeten tho ignominy, the insults
the young, and they loved the Christos what <=ouhl so^well •‘“^ertoat an/torturea Qf martyrdom, but win for
with simple minds, their only aim being ̂ ®yd , ^hey unew that toe most preci- himself a fadeless glory, and crowning
to show their devotion to Him, oven to MTori tic.^ that could ho offered to beyond all that earth could give. But
the shedding ol their bloml, in return wa8 a young child, and that for her—ah ! he could not yet endure
for all lie had done and suffered mothers themselves, to propitiate him tho contemplation of it ; he' put it
thV.,n,-a,n glad to find theeawake " said by sacrificing «hat they .mosWalued, m, from hun.^from th^ table,

Nemesius, gently ; " fer I should have P * ,iand9 w-hich "heated by fires tenderness, hastened out to mount his
been sorry to disturb thy slumbers. . at<atuo scorched their ton- horse, go to his camp, and transfer lus
have an important letter, which I wish , .. . widb, w’ild barbarous music command in due form, lie was bog in
to bo delivered early to morrow by a • the'air to drown their ning to learn how possible it is for
trusty messenger, and thought I might • dntn the little victims dropped human nature to be crucified without
liiul Admet un hero. ...... întn a’flprv ai,vss below. Of course tho cross and tho nails.

“ Here will bo hero .10out . u vniintz* child that was When half way down the avenue, Nc-
He has been send to hear the Holy then it»» ^theChristus and mesius saw a chariot, attended by
Bread to some who are to sufier at the ,,al J mothers held their babes close slaves, pass tho bronze gates. As it
Temple of Mars to morrow among them .j 8bouid bo stolen for this pur- approached nearer, he observed that it
a priest,” answered byniphrontas. " . threaten 1 refractiirv was occupied by a lady of distinguished
“ One of tho prison guards, a Christian, {*,"??’ with “ I'll give thee to the appearance, whom he almost instantlyknows the hoy ; and, besides, their,ends ^””,W,,*h*was sifflG to reduce recognized as Camilla, thc wife of Ter- 
ol tho condemned are anu»ea to y - innn m,ini tullus. and he drew rein. Her une,them the day before their fiery trial. lt Nemestos had heard these rumors, spirited face lighted up with pleasure, 

Nemesius knew tins to bî a I.aet , he * WQro timos whon, if they had and after the usual salutations were ex-
had more than once witnessed these • ipas*. miffht chanced she said, in a low tone :

asniSS “S3 ^•ss.-sssrats SHEEESB ,u“w' —
wMch^VrMu'enn^ent’oflered tolim count the cLt^l hevoming a Christian 
mu s would purchase. But he knew for lie was familiar with tho methods of 
nothing vet ef the Holy Bread, wnich, the persecution and knew exactly what 
in t mes Of persecution like the present, it was; but the arrangement of Ins 
the OThtenctos of the Church allowed to affairs and the disposal of his wealth 
î "x.. ,1 the victims bv an- required consideration. \\ hatovor thonLCed messengers toltrengti,^ and -trails of his plans might be, hew,» 
refresh them in the eonflicts through resolved that, in case he and Ills child 
which they wore condemned to pass to were called upon to suffer martyrdom, 
their exceeding great triumph and the persecuted Church should inherit 
reward but «‘ would s.x.n know in all his wealth for the benefit of her needy 
its fulness and divine signifie once that and suffering members ; and even were 
it was the Broad of eternal life, the they left unscathed -which he had no 
m f ii î,, iViwharist tho real Body no reason to expect ho would devote 

1SU.V: y,r lesns ChHst. tho greater part of his substance to
'l"“ W hen lie comes give him tho letter, the same objects, as a thank offering to 
ami charge him to deliver it only into God for the miraculous and inestimable 

band® ot the ,lers.,„ to whom it is favors they had received at His hands, 
d re te a the imperial palace, and On the following morning 
allow no other eye than his own to see had an early interview with h,s eld 
the suporsoriptloii," said Nemesius, steward, te whom he confided some of 
grasning the hand of his faithful old the preliminaries relating to certain 
h h -- \nd to-morrow 1 have much plans which he purposed to Intrust to

matters to liis supervision, among them the liiicra- 
tion ot his slaves, whose number he did 
not know. But Symphronius had been 
the factor of tho rich estato on the 
Aventino too many decades to be ignor
ant of that, or any
tail connected with it ; his service had 
been too vigilant and honest, his ac 
counts too thoroughly well kept, for 
him to feel disturbed now at tho pros
pect of his present task by

of anticipated toil, or a dread of 
His systematic 

methods of tho past simplified the 
After thc undertaking,

ened and lightened it.
Zealous to begin tho work confided to 

him, the old man went back to hisofiicc, 
to take from the secret corners ol his 
cabinet accounts and records which ho 
had not expected would ever see the 
light again until ho had passed to the
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Une“ Up—down— up—
that ceaseless journeyP'S ears.

he went on
which, although it covered many mile», 
ended moving with the speed ot the 
wind and nowhere. “ Up—d>wn—-up 
down,” yet never reaching new regions.
.«Up— down— up — down," until it 
seemed that the old man's brain would 
go wild under the strain of the perpet
ual monotony. ..... „

As the mail carrier, with his \vell- 
fllled bag, entered the car, Old Ben 
found himself vaguely wondering how 
it would seem to see his name upon one 
of those white envelopes, lie looked 
up in surprise at the sound of the post
man's voice. ,

“ You’re Ben Anderson, am t you ! .
A letter for you." '«« I wag afraid I had made a mistake,"

Old Ben’s hand trembled as he took continued the priest; “ but will you 
the long legal envelope, plainly and kind|y tell me at which house sin- does 
unmistakably addressed to Bcnjimm resida? I know she lives in this street. ' 
Anderson, Esq., Elevator No. 1, Stiles “I'm sorry I cannot," said the woman- 
building. He hurriedly secreted it in- ,, j don-t know such a person." 
side his coat, musing as to its contents. ,, Xot know Mrs. Casey !” exclaimed 

He was descending from tho tenth the priest. " Von, a Catholic to tell
floor with a full elevator when he noted me such a thing as that!" _
something that made him start from “ Indeed, I'm not a Catholic, 
his reverie. In the air was tho scent the woman, indignantly, flushing red at 
of smoke. Hurrying to the bottom the imputation.
he whispered his fears to the starter. Bat the good Father thought he knew 
Up again he flew with an empty car. better.
As he pa-sed the third floor he noted a •• jf you are not a Catholic, what is 
little tendril of smoke creeping from the meaning of that ?" he said, rather 
under the door of a vacant room. With severely, and pointing as he spoke to 
skilled hand he quickly reversed his the badge of the Sacred Heart, 
elevator and hastily gave the warning “ Oh, that's only a picture my little 
on the ground floor. girl picked up in the street the other

his next ascent the smoke was day. She is always brmging some ,,nf,
homo, and we let her do as she like.», 

of us here knew what it was, ana 
harm letting her

never
treasure, ran

little
:

ii
woman
surprised, but received him respectfully.

*1 beg your pardon," said the l'ather, 
“ but does not Mrs. Casey live here V ’ 

“ No sir ; she does not," was the ro-
the prisons ; 
revoked ; look into them now and then, 
to observe whether or no those con
tumacious Christiana get tho full inoas- 

(iods! how theof thoir deserts, 
wretches tire and sicken me!"

“ I thank thee for thc favor granted 
imperial sir, anil for thy kind words, 
will not fall to visit tho prisons,” said 
Nemesius, as he bowed and turned to 
leave the cabinet.

“ And take this kiss to tho beautiful 
bttlo blind maid at the villa," cried the 

kin» towards him

re can
:

r i

Emperor, tossing a 
Irom his trembling, bloated lingers.

While the lilixid surged into his face 
it the bare suggestion, Nemesius, with 
in inclination ot liis head, h-tt the cab
inet, saying, mentally : " Vcs ; I will 
visit tho prisons, lint not in accord* 

with thy cruel design ; and as to 
thy kiss, lot it. puss to thy da-moiis, for 
whom only it is lit."

As he had left tho pilacc, ho met tho 
Cypriot, as already related, who gave 
him his sword and a letter ; thrusting 

first into its scabbard, without

i
V

P

U pen
pouring up tho stairway in suffocating 
volumes, growing each moment more 
dense, illuminited hero and there by 
angry tongues of flame which licked 
the woodwork upon tho stairway. To 
tho top floor darted Ben, shouting with 
all the repressed force of his silent, 
speechless years : “hire, lire, fire!

Lawyers stopped in the middle of 
briefs, stenographers dropped pencils 
from nerveless fingers, bookkeepers 

of figures, unadded,

we thought it was 
keep it.”

The priest hesitated ; something m 
the tones of the woman's voice made 
him feel she was speaking the truth, 
and he said, more gently, “ Then, it 

n are not a Catholij, what are you 
Oh! we are nothing,” replied the 

“ We never go to church or 
No one ever comes

the
noticing the fragment of spangled Syrian 
ga’1 zo that clung to the handle, and the 
latter under his sword-belt, he mounted 
his horse, put him to a gallop, and did 
*ot slacken his speed until ho got bo- 
tend the crowded streets.

In thinking over his interview with 
Valerian by the light of faith which

«oiil, NiMuesius felt as if 
bo had boon confronted with the very 
incarnation of the old, cruel idolatrous 
Udief which he had that day abandoned, 
and now thought of with the greatest 
berror, while he experienced a more 
irresistibly urgent desire to fly from it, 
to be rid of every vestige ot it, that, 
vntrammellcd, he might offer the ont.ro 
bornage of his being and life to the One, 
Supremo God. ,

He was impatient for the morrow s 
>oon, when, by tho voluntary act of his 
own will, ho would reçoive Holy Bap
tism at the hands of the Christian Bon- 
Viff, which would be the sign and seal 
of bis high calling as a soldier of t-hrist. 
His great heart overflowed with grati
tude, as he thought of the gratuitous 
X7\d undeserved favors of which ho had

no

I
you

woman.
chapel of any kind, 
to see us or toll us about God or Heaven 
so we just stop away. Maybe we ro 
as good as them that goes,” she addeil, 
rather defiantly.

Here was a chance for the good I- other 
to lot slip

left columns
cashiers hurriedly thrust cash box 
into vaults and rushed to the halls.
They turned instinctively to the elevat
ors, but these were enveloped in a
dense, impenetrable smoko. Despair- wh ho was not going 
ingl.Y they moved toward the stairway. h , . f ers_ May 
It seemed a bottomless pit, peering ™r°augVut 1 and is your little girl in ? 
into which frightened eyes saw an awful ( gh ld gQ ,ikc t0 SJ0 her,” he said, 
monster of flame climbing up to seek “ Certainly sir," replied the woman, 
new victims. Grown desperate anti . ‘ a8 9he spoke, a pleased

He was the most ancient piece of well nigh insane with fright, they turned gratified expression overspreading
human furniture in the building. The to the windows, when through the 'b„ Ace “ Nellie is not in now, but
oldest occupants could not remember murky, stifling air rang a voice which ^ wm :|)e y,ack directly, if you don t
the time when Elevator No. 1 had been t0 their dying day not one of all that waiting."
propelled by anyone but Old Ben. The frightened group will forget. No the priest did not mind waiting ;
operators of tho other elevators wore .* Right this way here I am” it and what is more, ho chatted and talked 
constantly changing, and mast of them callcd_ “Ben will take yon down. I'm 80 pleasantly
wore fl ppant young men. No. 1 was b0ro, if you can't see me ! Get all the tbak tbo time
distinctly different. Without defining WQt towels you can and hold 'em to
the difference, one hud a vague consci- r facca> and then crowd in, and When Nellie, a bright and intelligent 
ousness that the occupation had swal- don-t be afraid. Old Ben will take you ,..d „,mo in tho "priest drew her to 
lowed up the man ; that ill order to ur- down his side and made hor toll him all about
nish the Stiles building with a perfect Men and women ceased to follow gnd;nlr the badge of the Sacred Heart ; 
piece of mechanism, the old man s per- ^iejr in9ano desire to jump to certain j.j10n jie explained all about it to the de* 
sonality had been sacrificed. death into the street below, and with ... - d little Kiri who listened with

Other elevator men make mistakes ; chtld-like confidence obeyed the old , wondering eyes when he told .’.er
Old Ben never did. His very perfec- man They nocked to elevator No. 1 { Fÿ wondrous love of the dear Lor«f
tion, which never betrayed the human _tho otber elevators had stopped run- T and the blessings He had promised
frailty of forgetfulness, tended to con- ning at tbo nrst alarm—and into his ' ,’j who honov His Sacred Heart-
coal the man more completely, and cm- car 01d Ben crowdcd as ninny as he ,, motlier also listened respectfully 
phasizod the feeling of his passengers c0ldd carry, keeping up a running com- -nd attentively, and when tho priest 
that ho was devoid of human passion, ment o( comfort to the hysterical t „„ sbcythanked him warmly for
and was, in fact, nothing more than an opowd. m! kindness
extremely convenient appendage to the The survivors of the frightful oxperl- •• M uy I come and see 
iron cable which he pul ed. . ence tell how through fifteen age- be asked

They were discussing the old man in )ong minutes Old Ben endured the tor- «>ob sir if you only would, -
Bixby’s office one afternoon—Bixby, tures of Hell, his blistered hands pull- exclaimed. ’ “ I should bo so grateful, 
Barger, Hazleton and Dalton _then (ng at an a[m09t rod-hot cable, as he , I-m 8Ure tbc master would like to 
feet elevated to the top of their desks, wliirlod load after load of passengers ' too You see we have no one
and their comments given between through scorching blaze and smother- thatyev’er comes nigh us or takes any 
puffs of cigars. ing smoke. About tho thumping and intorest in U9 »t all. We might be ouç

“ I really wonder just how long tho pulliug ot the engines, tho hissing of , world for what any ono «•arcs.
ossifying process has been going on, t| steam and the shrieks of terror, his Xocdloss to say, tho good priest wen 
anyway," queried B.xby, as he jauntily was heard . ,„a„v times agate ; and it ended m not
disengaged tho ashes frem hlsmga^ ^ up you, courage . Old Ben only^teTuo but the whole family

III was nu . ,. Imagine the o’ld will carry you down ! Keep the towels baptised and received into t e
curnvudgeon^as ^tender,‘'snfillng^lnfant, wet. Il be there in a minute !" Ch'urch._____

or a sentimental youth proposing to a And although the brave old voice whataoever is
L-irl' Don't you believe it. A post grow husky and faint and weak as _ And whatso ^ -CCOanted as
mortem would disclose a lot of springs throat and lungs filled with the cruel, mg and ought t 
and wheels where his heart should bo." ' choking smoke, there was in it to tho teg.

1 sit down

THE HEART OF OLD BEN.
",

IV about irrelevant matters 
passed all too quicklybeen tho ro *ipieut—ho who up 

lime his child received her sight, 
boon the enemy of God and His serv
ants, and was worthy only of eternal 
♦ondenjnation. Henceforth whatever
bo possessed, all that he was—his 
eVdd, tho most precious of all ; his for
tune. his time, his being, his life-ho 
devoted with all tho energy, sincerity, 
irid generosity of his soul to tho honor 
ami glory of Him Who had opened her 
blind eyes, and at the same time un
waled his benighted mind to a diviner

had
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to say to tlieo, and many 
arrange ; but now good night.

At last, in the solitude of his own 
apartment, the happy convert was alone 
with his thoughts. The moon hung 
gibbous and pale over the distant sea, 
and a cool, damp wind drifted up from 
the Tiber, whispering its moan to the 
shivering leaves. To thi* noble Homan 
soldier it had been a wonderful day, 
from beginning to end, typical of God’s 
world, in which His marvels, by some 
secret design of His providence, are 
woven in with human antagonisms, and 
stand face to face with evil, 
joy of the morning, how repulsive to lus 
nature and his newly-awakened soul all 
that tho evening had brought. But it 

already past, borne away as by a 
torrent, leaving unobscured the grace 
of faith which had risen out of tho 
darkness upon him.

tight
Nemesius was a man 

things by halves ; ho had all his life 
tald an uncompromising belief in a 
*a1.40 and idolatrous religious system, 
%nd now, seeing his error, lie would Ik* 
j, uncompromisingly and as sincerely a 
Christian. .... . .

These thoughts occupied Ins mind as 
rode homeward through tho balmy, 

star-lighted night, exalting his spirits 
snd tilling him with a strange and 
wonderful peace ; which explained to 

the fortitude and

who never did to
whi

Um
you again ?

sheother business do

in 1
itI m aloa wearisome
Ifsense 

uncertain results.
thcm tira, in a measure, 

ûüustanoy of tho martyrs, whose sulTor- 
ief:s he hail somotiino» witnessed.

Claudia was at hor window watching 
tor him. Tho first day in Paradise 
renid not have boon a greater surprise 
xr.d joy to Eve, than this ono had been 
to her whose eyes for tho first time had 
feasted on the beauties of nature, and 
«Lose spirit, purified by tho holy water

while tho motive sweet po

m,t God is note;<
;
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